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Research has suggested questionable reliability of diagnosing mental abnormality during Sexually Violent
Predator (SVP) evaluations, despite this being a necessary requirement for SVP commitment. Findings have
been inconsistent across studies, and little is known about the extent of such trends across diagnoses and clini-
cians. The current study includes data from 375 sex offenders referred for evaluation for SVP commitment in
New Jersey. Clinicians (n = 128) rendered a variety of diagnoses, most commonly Pedophilia. Results suggested
questionable agreement across paraphilic andnon-paraphilic diagnoses, although agreementwas fair for diagno-
ses of Pedophilia. Further analyses of cases (n = 49) involving clinicians receiving a large number of referrals
(n = 14) were generally consistent with these findings, with no outlier effect apparent. Findings suggest ques-
tionable diagnostic reliability to be a widespread issue in SVP evaluations, present across a variety of diagnoses
and across the general body of clinicians involved in evaluations.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Decisions pertaining to Sexually Violent Predator (SVP) commit-
ment, the indefinite civil detainment of at-risk sex offenders, determine
which sex offenders will be released into the outside community and
which sex offenders will face indefinite detainment following comple-
tion of their prison sentence. Some of the struggles incurred by of-
fenders as a result of SVP legislation include the indefinite loss of
freedom as well as the inevitable challenge—should they eventually be
released—of reintegrating into society (Schiavone & Jeglic, 2009). For
states, SVP commitment has also become a heavy financial burden,
with an average cost of $100,000 annually to civilly commit a single
sex offender (La Fond, 2005; Rappleye, 2012). Further, these costs are
expected to increase exponentially because of low release rates and in-
creased expenditures associated with an aging population (James,
Thomas, & Foley, 2007). Given the extraordinarily high costs (financial
and beyond) of SVP commitment, it is critical that commitment deci-
sions be based upon sound evaluation practices and accurate diagnosis.
Overall, proper evaluation of those sex offenders at highest risk to com-
mit future acts of sexual violence after release will maximize the impact
of civil commitment on public safety, efficiency, and justice.
ghts reserved.
2. Criteria for SVP commitment

At the present time, 21 U.S. jurisdictions (20 states and the federal
government; see Table 1) have active SVP commitment statutes, all of
which are similar in nature to the original civil commitment statute
enacted by Washington state. To be civilly committed as a Sexually
Violent Predator, most statutes require that an offender be deemed
too “sexually dangerous” to be released upon completion of their prison
sentence (e.g., Commitment of Sexually Violent Predators, 20121). The
United States Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of SVP
statutes (Kansas v. Crane, 534 U.S. 407, 20022; Kansas v. Hendricks, 117
S. Ct. 2072, 19973; United States v. Comstock, 551 F. 3d 274, 20104)
and, by result, upheld the legal criteria for defining sexual dangerous-
ness (Doren & Elwood, 2009; First & Halon, 2008; Levenson, 2004b).
Statutory criteria typically set forth that individuals eligible for SVP com-
mitment must meet the following three criteria: 1) have a history of
criminal sexual behavior, 2) suffer a mental abnormality or personality
disorder that includes some form of volitional impairment, and 3) have
an identifiable link between themental abnormality and a high risk of fu-
ture sexual violence (Janus, 2000).
1 Commitment of Sexually Violent Predators, 2 Kan. Stat. Ann. § § 59-29a01-29a22
(2012).

2 Kansas v. Crane, 534 U.S. 407 (U.S. Supreme Court 2002).
3 Kansas v. Hendricks, 117 S. Ct. 2072 (U.S. Supreme Court 1997).
4 United States v. Comstock, 551 F. 3d 274 (2010).
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Table 1
Civil commitment statutes by state (as of 2012).

State Year Title

Arizona 1996 Arizona Revised Statutes 13
California 1996 Welfare and Justice Code, sec. 6600 et seq.
Florida 1998 Jimmy Ryce Act
Illinois 1997 Sexually Violent Persons Commitment Act
Iowa 1998 Iowa Code, Chapter 229A
Kansas 1994 Sexually Violent Predator Act
Massachusetts 1998 Part I Title XVII, Chap. 123A et seq.
Minnesota 1994 Sexually Dangerous Persons Stat. § 253B.02
Missouri 1999 Sexually Violent Predator Act
Nebraska 2006 Neb. Rev. St. § 29-4005
New Hampshire 2007 House Bill 138
New Jersey 1994 Sexually Violent Predators Act (SVPA)
New York 2007 Sex Offender Management and Treatment Act
North Dakota 1997 House Bill 138
Pennsylvania 2003 42 Pa.C.S. § 6358
South Carolina 1998 General Bill 4360
Texas 1999 Health and Safety Code 841.001 et seq.
Virginia 2004 37.1-70 et seq.
Washington 1990 Community Protection Act
Wisconsin 1994 Wisconsin Statutes, Chapter 980
Federal 2006 Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act
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Identifying sex offenders who meet the first criterion is a fairly
straightforward process. Under most SVP statutes, the offender must,
at a minimum, have been convicted of one or more statutorily defined
sexual offenses against a child or an adult victim (Jumper, Babula, &
Casbon, 2011; Lieb & Matson, 1998). Components from the final two
criteria (suffering a mental abnormality or personality disorder and
being at high-risk for future sexual violence) are more complex and
may require subjective judgment by way of a psychological evaluation
conducted by a clinician. Of these final two criteria, far more research
has been dedicated to evaluating risk for future sexual violence (Lieb
& Matson, 1998). Actuarial risk assessment tools are a widely accepted
and commonly usedmethod for assessing the likelihood of future sexu-
ally violent behavior (Douglas, Cox, &Webster, 1999; Levenson, 2004b),
and dynamic risk factors are also regularly integrated into the assess-
ment of future dangerousness (Levenson & Morin, 2006). Analysis of
civil commitment decisions in New Jersey and Florida indicates that sex
offenders recommended for commitment score higher on actuarial risk
scales such as the Static-99 (Hanson & Thornton, 1999) and MnSOST—R
(Epperson, Kaul, Huot, Goldman, & Alexander, 2003), suggesting that de-
terminations regardingwhomeets the criteria for high risk of future sex-
ual violence generally follow empirically supported processes (Calkins,
Jeglic, & Perillo, submitted for publication; Levenson, 2004b). Notably,
however, high levels of variance have been observed among clinician
scores on sex offender risk instruments (Murrie et al., 2009), bringing
into question the interrater reliability on more standardized practices of
sex offender risk assessment.

3. Diagnosing mental abnormalities in sex offenders

The final two criteria of SVP commitment require that the individual
exhibit a mental abnormality or personality disorder that predisposes
him or her to commit future “predatory acts of sexual violence” (Kansas
v. Hendricks, 1997). That is, a risk of sexual dangerousness is not enough
to conclude that an individual meets the criteria for civil commitment;
the individual must also demonstrate mental dysfunction that exacer-
bates this risk. These criteria are thought to specify the pool of offenders
eligible for civil commitment and have directly contributed to the
Court's ruling that civil commitment statutes are indeed constitutional
(First & Halon, 2008). As the term mental abnormality defined by the
legal system is not commonly used in psychiatric circles, clinicians
typically evaluate offenders for the presence of a qualifying impairment,
specifically, a mental disorder or personality disorder as defined by the
DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 1994) to determine
whether a mental abnormality is present (Levenson, 2004b; Wollert,
2007). Although this general consensus promotes consistency for ap-
proaching determinations ofmental abnormality during SVP evaluations,
the DSM-IV is a helpful guide in assigning diagnoses only to the extent
that the clinicians who utilize the manual agree on what the criteria
mean and who qualifies for the diagnoses (Doren & Elwood, 2009).

The reliability of the DSM-IV in forming diagnoses has been ques-
tioned through several empirical studies. Examinations of interrater reli-
ability with DSM-IV diagnoses in general have revealed a kappa of .64
across seven data sets, indicating “fair” agreement (Levenson, 2004b;
Meyer, 2002; Packard & Levenson, 2006). The use of semi-structured in-
terviews has served to improve the reliability of theDSM-IVAxis I diagno-
ses (Meyer, 2002; Packard & Levenson, 2006). Fully structured joint
interviews produce higher interrater reliability; however, this process re-
lies heavily on patient self-report and removes much clinical judgment
from the diagnostic formulation, which may prove to bemore consistent
but less accurate (Meyer, 2002).
4. Challenges in diagnosing paraphilic disorders

With regard to diagnoses in the sex offender civil commitment con-
text, paraphilic disorders are the most commonly cited mental condi-
tions as those that predispose offenders to future sexually violent
behavior. The most commonly observed paraphilic disorders among
civilly committed sex offenders are Pedophilia and Paraphilia Not
Otherwise Specified (NOS), with base rates of 49% and 47%, respective-
ly (Doren & Elwood, 2009; Jumper et al., 2011; Levenson & Morin,
2006). Other, less commonly cited diagnoses among civilly committed
sex offenders include Sexual Sadism (6.4%), Voyeurism (8.6%), Exhibi-
tionism (7.8%), Frotteurism (2.6%), and Fetishism (3.1%; Jumper et al.,
2011).

Reliability of diagnoses as outlined in the DSM-IV has been criticized
because of the potential to misapply or use paraphilic diagnoses in an
overly broadmanner (First & Halon, 2008; Levenson, 2004b). Diagnosis
of a paraphilic disorder, in general, requires deviant “sexually arousing
fantasies, sexual urges, or behaviors that involve nonhuman objects,
suffering/humiliation, or children or other nonconsenting persons,
with symptoms present for a period of at least six months” (APA,
2000). One potential concern is that a paraphilic diagnosismight be pre-
maturely applied when there is simply evidence of criminal sexual be-
havior without conclusive knowledge of the underlying state of mind
ormotivation that led to the behavior. Convictions for childmolestation
or rape are not evidence enough, in and of themselves, that the individ-
ual has a deviant sexual arousal pattern (First & Halon, 2008). That is,
not all sexual offenders will inevitably meet criteria for a paraphilic di-
agnosis. Among a sample of 450 adult male sex offenders evaluated
for civil commitment in Florida, 277 (62%) were diagnosed with a para-
philia (Levenson, 2004b), while 38% of offenders had noparaphilic diag-
nosis on record. Similarly, among another sample of 113 male sex
offenders, a slight majority (58%) were given a paraphilic diagnosis
(Dunsieth et al., 2004). As these trends suggest, the motivation behind
sexually deviant behavior cannot be determined solely from the behav-
ior on record. Impulsivity, aggression, negative/hostile masculinity, en-
titlement, impersonal sex, and disregard for others are just a few
motivations that may explain a criminal sexual act and thus not meet
criteria for a paraphilic diagnosis (First & Halon, 2008).

Another issue with diagnosing a paraphilia is that the sexual devi-
ance in question must be evident for at least six months (Levenson,
2004a). Several challenges emerge when attempting to establish a
timeframe for sexually deviant behavior. For example, many sexual of-
fenses go unreported, which can impede on identifying the duration
of behavioral trends potentially important to assessing for a paraphilic
diagnosis. At the other end of the spectrum, an offender with no appar-
ent sexually deviant arousal pattern but who sexually abuses, for exam-
ple, a child more than once over a time period greater than six months,
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wouldmeet the sixmonth time period criteria for a paraphilia diagnosis
(Levenson, 2004a).

The subjectivity required for a clinician to evaluate whether the de-
viant fantasies and behaviors are “recurrent” and “intense,” as well as
whether the disorder results in “distress” or “impairment” for the of-
fender, presents yet another challenge that can impact the reliability
of the paraphilia diagnoses (First & Halon, 2008; Levenson, 2004a).
The ambiguity of the descriptors “recurrent” and “intense” requires cli-
nicians tomake subjective inferences about deviant sexual fantasies and
behaviors that may not be on record and may not be disclosed by the
sex offender being evaluated (Levenson, 2004a). Further, in addition
to this overall subjectivity, “distress” and “impairment” due to arrest
and criminal justice involvement must be differentiated from that of
the paraphilia itself, as only distress and impairment that stem directly
from the disorder qualify as meeting the diagnostic criteria for a para-
philia (Levenson, 2004a).

An additional diagnostic issue is the potentially inconsistent and over-
ly broad use of the Paraphilia NOS diagnosis. There is no specific diagnosis
in theDSM-IV for offenderswho commit rape, and this has resulted in the
increased use of the Paraphilia NOS, nonconsent, diagnosis for sex of-
fenders who commit rape but do not appear to meet criteria for Sexual
Sadism (Levenson, 2004a). This can lead to misapplication of the
Paraphilia NOS diagnosis to any offender convicted of rape, when the
diagnosis was intended to apply to offenders whose sexual arousal is
thought to be directly related to the nonconsent of the victim
(Prentky, Coward, & Gabriel, 2008). Further, evaluators often rely on
the Paraphilia NOS, Hebephilia, diagnosis for offenders with victims
aged 13–15, as such offenders would not meet the victim age criteria
for Pedophilia (Levenson, 2004a). Because the Paraphilia NOS diagno-
sis is not as clearly defined as other paraphilic disorders, clinicians
must utilize a large degree of subjectivity, thus adding further ambigu-
ity to the reliability of this diagnosis.

5. Diagnostic issues in SVP evaluations

Given these issues in rendering paraphilic diagnoses, diagnosing sex
offenders with a mental abnormality that may increase their risk for sex-
ually reoffending (as required by the civil commitment statutes)may not
be as reliable a process as is desired. Such an issue is problematic, as para-
philic diagnoses are significantly associatedwith the clinician recommen-
dations for civil commitment recommendations (Levenson & Morin,
2006). Research aiming to empirically examine the reliability of DSM-IV
diagnoses during civil commitment evaluationhas not been verypositive,
as agreement among clinicians has generally been considered question-
able at best (Doren & Elwood, 2009; Levenson, 2004a; Marshall,
Kennedy, Yates, & Serran, 2002).

In 2004, Levenson evaluated the interrater reliability of Sexually
Violent Predator civil commitment criteria in the state of Florida among
25 licensed psychologists and psychiatrists. Levenson's results indicated
fair reliability for diagnosing Pedophilia and poor reliability for diagnos-
ing Sexual Sadism, Exhibitionism, and Paraphilia NOS, with kappa values
for paraphilic diagnoses ranging from .23 to .70 (Levenson, 2004a). Fur-
ther, the interrater reliability of civil commitment recommendation was
poor, revealing that clinicians often disagreed not only on the identified
mental abnormality, but also on the ultimate evaluation recommenda-
tions (Levenson, 2004a).

While the kappa coefficient is a commonly used and accepted
measure, research has highlighted several concerns about reliance
on kappa as a measure of diagnostic reliability (see Packard &
Levenson, 2006). As such, Packard and Levenson reexamined the
civil commitment data from Florida calculating odds ratios, relative
risk ratios, and levels of uncertainty to provide a clearer examination
of diagnostic reliability. The results of their reexamination revealed
higher levels of agreement on diagnoses than was suggested by the
kappa coefficients, as well as high agreement in final recommenda-
tions for civil commitment as SVPs. Namely, 85% agreement rates
were revealed for the presence of Pedophilia and 68% for the presence
of Paraphilia NOS. The authors thus concluded that SVP evaluations
appear to be sufficiently reliable. Further analyses of the Florida civil
commitment data, however, supported Levenson's (2004a) initial
findings of diagnostic unreliability among clinicians during the SVP
commitment process (Wollert, 2007).

Beyond the aforementioned studies, there is little research detailing
the reliability of diagnoses for sexual offenders, within or outside the
SVP commitment context. In an examination of diagnostic agreement
among twelve sex offender cases, clinicians agreed approximately 92%
of the time regarding the presence of a paraphilic diagnosis in general
(Doren & Elwood, 2009). In an examination of the relatively uncommon
diagnosis of Sexual Sadism, Marshall et al. (2002) found rates of diag-
nostic agreement ranging from 60% to 100%.

In addition to the lack of clear and consistent trends of diagnostic
reliability for disorders most commonly rendered to sex offenders, it
is unclear how strongly questions about diagnostic reliability in SVP
evaluations concern the general body of clinicians conducting the eval-
uations. Comparisons across clinicians will often include those with
different degrees of experience. Clinical experience has a small but sig-
nificant association with increased precision of clinical diagnoses
(Spengler et al., 2009), lending support to the possibility that diagnos-
tic reliability among high-referral clinicians is stronger than that of the
general body of clinicians. On the other hand, agreement across clini-
cians can be significantly (and, arguably, artificially) compromised
should a clinician frequently involved in evaluations offer judgments
that consistently exist in contrast to those of other clinicians. Indeed,
in an examination of the predictive validity of PCL-R scores during
sex offender risk assessments, initially substandard results improved
when focusing on a subset of clinicians who had conducted a propor-
tionally higher number of the evaluations and removing a high-
referral clinician whose findings appeared to differ from others
(Murrie, Boccaccini, Caperton, & Rufino, 2012). In the context of SVP
evaluations, it is possible that experienced evaluators generally agree
on the diagnoses of offenders, with inconsistencies attributable to an
outlier clinician rendering diagnoses in conflict with others' diagnoses.
Such trends would impact the scope of any recommendations for ad-
dressing diagnostic reliability in SVP evaluations.

6. Current study

The current study examines the reliability of diagnoses among clini-
cians making diagnostic decisions concerning a sample of New Jersey
sex offenders. Given the research of Levenson and colleagues and the
overall subjective nature of paraphilic diagnoses, we hypothesized that
interrater reliability would be questionable across most, if not all, diag-
nostic categories rendered by the clinicians in our study. With this
hypothesis in mind, the current study expands upon this global assess-
ment of diagnostic reliability to examine whether any questionable find-
ings can be attributed to outlier clinicians that disagree with a body of
clinicians that otherwise display high agreement. In the current study,
follow-up analyses focusing on clinicianswho conducted aproportionally
higher number of evaluations attempt to address the extent that any
questionable diagnostic reliability presents as a broad issue across clini-
cians. In doing so, the current study clarifies whether any questionable
findings pertaining to diagnostic reliability can be attributed to a few out-
lier clinicians or can be considered a widespread issue, which carries sig-
nificant implications for how to address any concerns with diagnostic
reliability.

7. Method

7.1. Sample

Archival case data were collected from the New Jersey Department
of Corrections (NJDOC) files of male offenders incarcerated for a sexual



Table 2
Prevalence of diagnoses during SVP evaluations.

Diagnosis Prevalence (%)
either clinician

Prevalence (%)
both clinicians

Pedophilia 48.4 27.1
Substance Disorder 31.1 11.1
Paraphilia NOS 31.1 9.8
Antisocial Personality Disorder 28.0 12.9
Other Personality Disorder 13.3 2.2
Sexual Sadism 5.3 0.9
Other Sexual Disorder 3.1 0.4
Exhibitionism 2.7 0.0
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offensewithin theNJDOC and scheduled to be released from correction-
al custody between the years 1996 and 2007. Files were reviewed for all
male sex offenders who during the years above were housed in a New
Jersey state prison or the sex offender treatment facility of the NJDOC.
In addition, file data were gathered for those offenders in custody of
the Special Treatment Unit (STU), the facility that houses those com-
mitted as SVPs in New Jersey. The current study utilizes a sample of
375 offenders who were evaluated for SVP commitment by two inde-
pendent mental health professionals during the timeframe of the in-
vestigation. Cases included for analysis were thus subjected to two
independent forensic evaluations complete with independent diag-
nostic assessments.

The majority of offenders (55.9%) were classified as White, 34.8% as
Black, 8.1% as Hispanic, and 1.2% as other ethnic minorities. Offenders
had been incarcerated for a variety of sex offenses, with 93.5% of of-
fenders incarcerated for contact sex offenses at the time of evaluation.
A notable portion of offenders had a documented history of psychiatric
treatment prior to incarceration (46.1%).

Data were analyzed from 128 mental health professionals who
conducted SVP evaluations on the offenders in the current study. The
majority (71.4%) of these clinicians were male. In terms of the level
of training of evaluators across the sample, 40.3% of evaluations in-
volved at least one Ph.D.-level clinician, 24.2% involved a PsyD.-level
clinician, 88.8% a M.D.-level clinician, and 11.0% a Master's-level
clinician.
7.2. Procedures

Implemented in 1998, the New Jersey Sexually Violent Predator Act
(NJ SVP Act) calls for the indefinite civil commitment of persons with
histories of sex offenses and who “suffer from mental abnormalities or
personality disorders which make them likely to engage in repeat acts
of predatory sexual violence if not treated for their mental conditions”
(Sexually Violent Predator Act, 20045). Near the completion of their
sentence, sex offenders within the NJDOCmay be petitioned by the dis-
trict attorney to be subject to commitment as an SVP upon their sched-
uled release from incarceration. Those petitioned by the district
attorney are referred for evaluation by mental health professionals.
These evaluators are responsible for performing independent psycho-
logical evaluations that include clinical diagnosis, risk assessment, and
recommendations regarding SVP commitment.

As part of a larger study with Institutional Review Board approval
from the researchers' host institution and the NJDOC (Mercado, Jeglic,
& Markus, 2011), a group of trained psychology graduate students
reviewed the offender files and completed data collection tools. Prior
to completing data collection tools, records were deidentified by replac-
ing all identifying information with a case identification number. Data
collection tools were developed for the multiple sites within the
NJDOC to code for offender and offense characteristics (e.g., demo-
graphic information, offense history, index offense characteristics, vic-
tim information) and SVP evaluation characteristics available in the
offender files. Information extracted pertaining to SVP evaluations in-
cluded demographic information for each evaluating clinician and con-
clusions offered by each clinician (including diagnoses rendered, risk
scores, and recommendations for commitment). The current study
focused on the reliability of diagnostic categories offered during SVP
evaluations. That is, the results focused on clinician agreement as to
whether a given diagnosiswas present or not present for a given offend-
er, not total agreement on the entire set of diagnoses that clinicians
offered when evaluating a given offender. All data were coded dichoto-
mously (no–yes) for the presence of each diagnosis or diagnostic cate-
gory included by each clinician.
5 Sexually Violent Predator Act, N.J. Stat. Ann. § § 30:4–27.24–27.38 (2004).
8. Results

8.1. Prevalence of diagnostic categories

Clinicians offered a variety of paraphilic and non-paraphilic diagno-
ses for offenders evaluated for SVP commitment (see Table 2). Almost
half of the sex offenders in our sample (48.4%) were diagnosed with Pe-
dophilia by at least one clinician,with 27.1%of offenders diagnosedwith
Pedophilia by both evaluating clinicians. The other commonly diag-
nosed paraphilic disorder was Paraphilia NOS; almost one-third of the
offenders (31.1%) were diagnosed with Paraphilia NOS by at least one
clinician and 9.8% by both evaluating clinicians. Diagnoses of Sexual
Sadism, Exhibitionism, and other sexual disorders were less commonly
rendered.

Among non-paraphilic diagnoses, almost one-third of the offenders
(31.1%) were rendered a substance disorder by at least one clinician, al-
though a substantially lower rate was diagnosed as such by both evalu-
ating clinicians (11.1%). The most commonly diagnosed personality
disorder was Antisocial Personality Disorder, with more than one quar-
ter of offenders (28.0%) rendered the diagnosis by at least one clinician.
Other personality disorders were far less likely to be diagnosed in this
sample.

8.2. Diagnostic reliability

8.2.1. Reliability in overall sample
Table 3 presents reliability statistics for each diagnostic category.

Kappa coefficients were calculated to measure interrater agreement
for each diagnostic category. All kappa coefficients were statistically
significant (p b 0.01) except for that of Exhibitionism (p = 0.84). In
fact, although six offenders were diagnosed with Exhibitionism, there
were no cases in which both clinicians rendered the diagnosis to the
same offender. Using the Bloom, Fischer, and Orme (1999) standard
for kappa agreement (“poor” = below 0.60, “fair” = 0.60–0.74, and
“good” = 0.75 and above), all diagnostic categories exhibited “poor”
reliability. Diagnostic reliability approached “fair” for Pedophilia
(kappa = 0.55) and Antisocial Personality Disorder (kappa = 0.54).
Using the Landis and Koch (1977) standard, results suggest “moderate”
reliability for Pedophilia and Antisocial Personality Disorder and “fair”
reliability for all other diagnostic categories (except Exhibitionism).

The odds ratios demonstrate the likelihood that when a clinician
rendered a given diagnosis, the other clinician would agree by issu-
ing the same diagnosis. For example, when one clinician offered a di-
agnosis of Pedophilia, another clinician was 13.43 times more likely
to agree (by also diagnosing Pedophilia) than to disagree (by not di-
agnosing Pedophilia). For all diagnostic categories with significant
kappa coefficients, odds ratios were significantly above 1.00. This
trend suggests that for all of these diagnostic categories, a second
clinician was more likely to concur with a diagnosis offered by an-
other clinician than to disagree with this diagnosis. The magnitude
of this trend varied across diagnoses, with the most robust odds ra-
tios for Sexual Sadism (OR = 17.75), Antisocial Personality Disorder



Table 3
Clinical diagnostic reliability (overall).

Diagnosis Kappa
(95% C.I.)

Odds ratio
(95% C.I.)

Pos. predictive value
(95% C.I.)

Neg. predictive value
(95% C.I.)

Pedophilia 0.55�,a1,b2 (0.44–0.66) 13.43 (6.89–26.18) 0.78 (0.67–0.86) 0.79 (0.71–0.85)
Paraphilia NOS 0.35�,a1,b2 (0.20–0.50) 6.09 (2.94–12.60) 0.52 (0.37–0.68) 0.85 (0.78–0.89)
Antisocial Personality Disorder 0.54�,a1,b2 (0.40–0.68) 16.48 (7.53–36.10) 0.60 (0.45–0.74) 0.92 (0.86–0.95)
Other Personality Disorder 0.23�,a1,b2 (0.03–0.43) 7.74 (2.23–26.88) 0.42 (0.16–0.71) 0.92 (0.87–0.95)
Substance Disorder 0.40�,a1,b2 (0.25–0.55) 7.66 (3.72–15.75) 0.53 (0.38–0.68) 0.87 (0.81–0.91)
Sexual Sadism 0.26�,a1,b2 (−0.04–0.58) 17.75 (2.71–116.48) 0.33 (0.06–0.76) 0.97 (0.94–0.99)
Exhibitionism −0.01a1 (0.00–0.02) – 0.00 (0.00–0.69) 0.99 (0.96–1.00)
Other Sexual Disorder 0.24�,a1,b2 (−0.22–0.70) 27.25 (2.03–365.49) 0.33 (0.02–0.87) 0.98 (0.95–0.99)

⁎ p b 0.05.
a1 Denotes “poor” agreement per Bloom et al. (1999) standard.
b1 Denotes “fair” agreement per Landis and Koch (1977) standard.
b2 Denotes “moderate” agreement per Landis and Koch (1977) standard.
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(OR = 16.48), and Pedophilia. An odds ratio could not be computed
for Exhibitionism because there were no cases in which both clini-
cians agreed on the presence of the disorder.

Positive PredictiveValues (PPV) illustrate the probability that both cli-
nicianswill agree on the presence of a given diagnosis, given that the first
clinician offered that diagnosis. A PPVof 0.50 indicates chance agreement,
with clinicians no more likely to agree or disagree on the presence of the
diagnosis when the diagnosis is offered by the first clinician. The stron-
gest PPV was for Pedophilia, with a 78% likelihood of agreement when
the first clinician diagnosed an offender with Pedophilia. Only three
other diagnostic categories had PPVs above 0.50: Antisocial Personality
Disorder (PPV = 0.60), SubstanceDisorder (PPV = 0.53), and Paraphilia
NOS (PPV = 0.52); however, 95% confidence intervals demonstrate that
none of these PPVs were above chance levels of agreement. PPVs for
Sexual Sadism, Exhibitionism, Other Personality Disorders, and Other
Sexual Disorders were all below chance, suggesting that clinicians were
more likely to disagree on the presence of that diagnostic category
when the first clinician offered the diagnosis. Similarly, Negative Predic-
tive Values (NPV) illustrate the probability that both clinicians will
agree on the absence of a given diagnosis, given that the first clinician
did not offer that diagnosis. NPV trends were consistent across all diag-
nostic categories: when the first clinician failed to render a diagnosis,
the second clinicianwas significantlymore likely to concur by also failing
to render that diagnosis.

8.2.2. Reliability among high-referral clinicians
To examine the extent to which findings generalized across the

sample of clinicians, the analyses above were conducted with a subset
of clinicians who conducted a high proportion of the evaluations
(high-referral clinicians). Our sample includes 14 clinicians who had
each conducted at least 50 SVP evaluations for the NJDOC. We repeat-
ed all analyses for the subset of cases where both evaluating clinicians
were high-referral clinicians (n = 49). Analysis for diagnoses not ob-
served in this subset of cases could not be completed (Sexual Sadism
Table 4
Clinical diagnostic reliability (high-referral clinicians).

Diagnosis Kappa
(95% C.I.)

Odds
(95% C

Pedophilia 0.62�,a2,b3 (0.40–0.84) 45.50
Paraphilia NOS 0.01a1 (−0.27–0.29) 1.04 (
Antisocial Personality Disorder 0.45�,a2,b2 (0.11–0.79) 12.67
Other Personality Disorder 0.30a1,b1 (−0.07–0.67) 13.33
Substance Disorder 0.31�,a1,b1 (0.03–0.58) 4.36 (
Exhibitionism −0.03a1 (−0.08–0.02) –

⁎ p b 0.05.
a1 Denotes “poor” agreement per Bloom et al. (1999) standard.
a2 Denotes “fair” agreement per Bloom et al. (1999) standard.
b1 Denotes “fair” agreement per Landis and Koch (1977) standard.
b2 Denotes “moderate” agreement per Landis and Koch (1977) standard.
b3 Denotes “substantial” agreement per Landis and Koch (1977) standard.
and Other Sexual Disorder). Table 4 includes the results of these repeated
analyses. Kappa coefficients were significant for the following diagnostic
categories: Pedophilia, Antisocial Personality Disorder, and Substance
Disorders. Kappa for Exhibitionism remained nonsignificant, and kappa
coefficients were no longer significant for Paraphilia NOS, Sexual Sadism,
and Other Personality Disorder. Using the Bloom et al. (1999) standard,
kappa coefficients remained in the poor range for all diagnostic categories
except for one: Pedophilia, whose kappa was in the “fair” range
(kappa = 0.62). Using the Landis and Koch (1977) standard, Pedophilia
was elevated to the “substantial” range, while all other categories with
significant kappa coefficients remained in the same range as in the
whole sample.

Among high-referral clinicians, the PPV andNPV trends for Pedophilia
were unlike those for other diagnostic categories. The PPV for Pedophilia
(PPV = 0.96) suggested high agreement on the presence of Pedophilia;
when the first clinician offered a diagnosis of Pedophilia, there was a
96% likelihood that the clinicianswould agree by also offering this diagno-
sis. Conversely, the NPV for Pedophilia (NPV = 0.64) suggested lower
agreement on the absence of Pedophilia; there was only a 64% likelihood
of clinician agreementwhen thefirst clinician did not diagnose an offend-
er with Pedophilia. For all other diagnostic categories for which analysis
could be conducted, PPVs were nonsignificant, suggesting that levels of
agreement when the first clinician offered a diagnosis were no better
than chance. On the other hand, NPVs were significant and above 0.75
for all other diagnostic categories; when the first clinician did not offer a
given diagnosis, clinicians were significantly likely to concur on the ab-
sence of this diagnosis. Such trendsmay be partly reflected by the overall
low base rates of many of these diagnostic categories.

8.2.3. Examination of a potential outlier effect
To examinewhether any results would be attributed to an outlier ef-

fect (i.e., a high-referral clinician rendering diagnoses greatly inconsis-
tent with others and thus artificially compromising reliability results
among other clinicians), we again repeated the analyses 14 times,
ratio
.I.)

Pos. predictive value
(95% C.I.)

Neg. predictive value
(95% C.I.)

(5.15–401.71) 0.96 (0.79–1.00) 0.64 (0.41–0.82)
0.23–4.68) 0.25 (0.07–0.57) 0.76 (0.58–0.88)
(2.06–77.96) 0.50 (0.17–0.83) 0.93 (0.79–0.98)
(1.04–170.63) 0.67 (0.13–0.98) 0.87 (0.73–0.95)
1.11–17.17) 0.44 (0.21–0.69) 0.85 (0.67–0.94)

0.00 (0.00–0.69) 0.98 (0.87–1.00)
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each time only excluding diagnoses from one high-referral clinician. In
other words, we repeated analyses while excluding cases involving
High Referral Clinician 1, then repeated analyses while excluding cases
involving High Referral Clinician 2 (with High Referral Clinician 1
again included), then repeated analyseswhile excluding cases involving
High Referral Clinician 3 (with High Referral Clinician 2 again included),
and proceeded in this fashion. An outlier effect would be demonstrated
if reliability results significantly improved in the absence of a particular
high-referral clinician. The results demonstrated no outlier effect. All
analyses involving the exclusion of one high-referral clinician followed
the same pattern as those displayed in Table 4.

9. Discussion

When determining which sex offenders will be committed as SVPs,
states such as New Jersey rely on clinicians to evaluate sex offenders
and offer insight into their eligibility and suitability for SVP commit-
ment. Among the tasks for these clinicians is assessment of the offender
to determine whether he suffers a mental abnormality or personality
disorder. SVP evaluations are thus a specialized responsibility for clini-
cians that carry serious implications for multiple parties: the offenders
being evaluated, the courts responsible for commitment decisions, and
the general community to which released offenders will attempt to re-
integrate. These evaluations contribute toward decisions regarding the
indefinite commitment of sex offenders, decisions that impact both
the public and the individuals evaluated. As such, it is in the interest of
all parties that these evaluations be conducted in manners that are
sound and reliable.

The current study adds to the literature on the reliability of diagno-
ses offered during SVP evaluations by comparing the diagnostic agree-
ment between clinicians evaluating the same offender. Given the
context of these evaluations, it is reasonable to expect that clinicians
would have access to the same information covering the same course
of time, increasing the likelihood of diagnostic agreement. Nonetheless,
the current study suggests questionable diagnostic agreement between
clinicians assessing the same sexual offender during SVP evaluations,
similar to those conclusions in the original Levenson (2004b) study. Dif-
ferent statistical analyses were conducted to offer multiple approaches
for examining diagnostic reliability. Overall, clinicians had poor to fair
agreement on the presence of different paraphilic and non-paraphilic
disorders.

Reliability results were moderately better for the diagnosis of Pe-
dophilia. The kappa coefficient was highest for Pedophilia and
approached “mild” agreement range, while PPVs indicated Pedophilia
to be the only disorder among those we examined whereby an initial
diagnosis was likely to be “confirmed” by a second clinician at levels
greater than chance. NPVs suggested higher likelihoods of clinicians
agreeing and confirming the absence of a given diagnosis. It should
be noted, however, that absence of a diagnosis could represent differ-
ent things in different cases. In some cases a clinicianmay have active-
ly determined that a diagnosis was not appropriate for a given
offender, whereas in other cases a clinician may have not considered
that diagnosis at all (thus not actively “rejecting” the diagnosis). For
example, a clinician who feels that an offender's substance abuse his-
tory is not as relevant in an SVP evaluation would be less likely to
devote time to gathering information about the offender's substance
abuse and whether he meets criteria for a Substance Disorder. In con-
trast, more confidence can be placed in the presence of a diagnosis
representing a proactive decision by the clinician. Courts are ultimate-
ly more concerned on the presence of diagnoses (i.e., whether the of-
fender meets the statutory criteria of having a mental abnormality)
than the absence of diagnoses (i.e., which mental abnormalities are
not applicable to the offender).

Although it may initially appear that two clinicianswho recommend
commitment for an offender that they opine to suffer a mental abnor-
mality or personality disorder have reached a consensus, findings
from the current study suggest that only a superficial agreement is ap-
parent, as clinicians do not arrive at the same conclusions regarding
the specific mental impairment in question as often as would likely be
desired. Moreover, this questionable reliability appears to reflect a
widespread issue. The current study examined reliability within a sub-
set of clinicians who received a high number of SVP evaluation referrals.
This follow-up analysis was based on the idea that diagnostic disagree-
ment among clinicians could be artificially skewed if a clinician involved
in a high number of cases arrived at different diagnoses than other clini-
cians who generally agreed with one another. The current findings do
not support the notion of an “outlier clinician” disagreeingwith a gener-
al consensus. Instead, the current findings point to questionable diag-
nostic reliability being a broader issue across the range of clinicians. As
such, efforts to improve diagnostic reliability would appear to be more
beneficial on a broader scale.

9.1. Limitations

Reliance on archival data limits the conclusions drawn from this
study. Many files had incomplete data, a common challenge when
conducting archival research. Many cases had to be excluded from the
current study because of incomplete information regarding diagnoses of-
fered and the corresponding clinician offering those diagnoses. The small
sample size available for analyzing reliability among high-referral clini-
cians in particular resulted in elevated standard error, making conclu-
sions more tenuous. In addition, several of the diagnostic categories
examined in the current study had low base rates. Although these rates
generally reflect patterns in prior research (Jumper et al., 2011), low
base rates can overstate agreement on the absence of a diagnosis
(resulting in inflated NPVs) and understate agreement on the presence
of a diagnosis (resulting in deflated PPVs).

During the current study, the researchers did not have access to the
actual evaluations done by clinicians. As such, no examination was con-
ducted regarding the processes that led to clinicians' diagnoses. This
prevented any evaluation of the validity of diagnoses or identification
of any reasons for disagreement. As stated previously, the absence of a
given diagnosis does not always indicate that the clinician proactively
rejected this diagnosis; however, because the researchers did not have
access to the actual evaluations, no inferences could be made for the
reasons behind a diagnosis or absence thereof. Finally, the true indepen-
dence of each evaluation is unknown. It is possible that some evalua-
tions were interdependent, either conducted simultaneously or
through sharedmaterials. The data for the current study did not include
information offering insight into the extent by which the two clinicians
conducted their evaluations independent of each other. It should be
noted that concerns about the independence of evaluations regard
artificial inflation of agreement between clinicians; thus, diagnostic re-
liability would likely be elevated (not lowered) if evaluation interde-
pendence were an issue.

9.2. Implications

Despite the limitations noted, the current study provides insight into
the extent of SVP diagnostic reliability concerns observed in prior stud-
ies. The original Levenson (2004b) study examined SVP evaluations in
Florida. The current study includes analysis of SVP evaluations conduct-
ed in New Jersey, expanding analysis to another state and another
region of the U.S. Results from the current study run in accordance
with initial concerns about questionable diagnostic agreement during
SVP evaluations and suggest this to be a widespread issue. Although
clinicians appear to agree on the presence of Pedophilia with some con-
sistency, clinicians conducting SVP evaluations appear to largely
disagree on the presence of other paraphilic and non-paraphilic disor-
ders. The current study affirmspriorfindings on questionable diagnostic
reliability during SVP evaluations and further clarifies the extent of this
issue. Specifically, the current study fails to support the notion that
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disagreement may be attributed to isolated incidences of outlier clini-
cians offering diagnoses divergent of an otherwise consensus. Instead,
the current study suggests that questionable diagnostic reliability in
SVP evaluations is a widespread issue apparent across different studies
(in different states), across various diagnostic categories, and across the
scope of clinicians involved.

Given the wide scope of inconsistencies across clinicians' diagnostic
conclusions, it may be necessary to reexamine the processes involved in
SVP decision making, including the role of clinicians and the criteria on
which they base their recommendations to the courts. As it currently
stands, the degree of inconsistency in diagnosis of mental abnormality
suggests that clinical judgment in SVP evaluations is notmeeting proper
reliability standards as required by theDaubert standard of expert testi-
mony admissibility (Jackson, Rogers, & Shuman, 2004), although these
error rates pose less significant of a threat to the admissibility of such
testimony for states following the Frye standard (such as New Jersey).
In either case, for clinicians to properly assist the courts in SVP evalua-
tions, better efforts must be made to improve reliability.

The specific tasks given to clinicians during SVP evaluations may
contribute to these inconsistencies. The mental abnormality criterion
in SVP laws has been described as ambiguous with language deviating
from the standard criteria clinicians usewhen determining sexual recid-
ivism risk (Fabian, 2011). Although it is common for clinicians to rely on
DSM diagnoses to address the mental abnormality criterion, there are
few standardized and established approaches for reliably assessing the
disorders commonly associated with SVP commitment, namely para-
philic disorders (Jackson, 2008; Miller, Amenta, & Conroy, 2005). Fur-
ther, the empirically supported risk assessment instruments currently
used to offer insight into recidivism risk do not emphasize mental ab-
normality, bringing to questionwhether the current strengths in sex of-
fender assessment are consistent with the current standards for SVP
decision making (Jackson et al., 2004). Should states wish to use the
best supported and most reliable practices in sex offender assessment
during SVP evaluations, a review of the criteria for evaluating suitability
for SVP commitment may be necessary.

Significant diagnostic disagreement risks confusing the courts with
inconsistent information about an offender andmakes an already serious
process more complicated. Courts tend to concur with the conclusions of
clinicians hired to assist the court (e.g., Zapf, Hubbard, Galloway, Cox, &
Ronan, 2004), but less is known about judicial understanding and deci-
sion making when forensic clinicians present conflicting information. It
is certainly possible that courts would disregard diagnostic agreement
as long as clinicians agreemore broadly that the offender suffers a “men-
tal abnormality.” Nonetheless, conflicting information makes it increas-
ingly likely that the courts will need to resolve such inconsistencies in
the information being received regarding an offender evaluated for SVP
commitment. Efforts must bemade to better assure that clinicians evalu-
ating the same offender offer reliable diagnoses that truly assist courts re-
sponsible for making SVP commitment decisions.

9.3. Future directions

Before improvements in SVP diagnosis can be made, further clarity
of the reasons that clinicians disagree with such frequency is necessary.
Future research on processes related to diagnostic decisionmakingmay
offer insight into diagnostic reliability and, in turn, areas for global im-
provement. Content analysis of clinicians' SVP evaluations would offer
comparisons of clinicians' sources of information, areas emphasized
during the evaluation, and stated bases for diagnostic decisions. Identi-
fying specific factors that decrease diagnostic reliability could clarify the
issue as well. For example, to what extent can diagnostic reliability dur-
ing SVP evaluations be attributed to offender factors (e.g., number of un-
documented victims), clinician factors (e.g., reliance on collateral
information), procedural factors (e.g., time allotted between referral
and submission of report), and diagnostic factors (e.g., explicitness of di-
agnostic criteria)? The latter is sure to be an area of particular concern
with the eventual shift toward DSM-5 diagnoses. Discussion about the
validity and reliability of paraphilic and non-paraphilic diagnostic cate-
gories has feverishly ensued with the impending release of the DSM-5.
Paraphilic diagnostic studies such as the current study should be
revisited with the evolution of paraphilic diagnoses and their continued
importance to SVP evaluations.
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